Navigation System*

The information and specifications included in this publication were in effect at the time of approval for printing. Honda Motor Co., Ltd., reserves the right,
however, to discontinue or change specifications or design at any time without notice and without incurring any obligation.
Accessories Precautions
The GPS antenna is located on the roof. Trees, tall buildings, highway overpasses, tunnels, or overhead electrical power wires can easily interrupt or interfere GPS reception.
Signal noise from devices such as radar detectors, vehicle tracking devices, remote starters, and additional amplifiers can disrupt the navigation system. If you
install any such item, install it away from the navigation display and antenna.
Important Safety Information

Features

3 WARNING
Using the navigation system while driving can take your
attention away from the road, causing a crash in which you
could be seriously injured or killed.
Only operate system controls when the conditions permit you
to safely do so.
Avoid focusing on the screen or manually operating the system controls while driving.
Certain on-screen controls are disabled when driving, however most of the voice commands continue to function. Pull to the side of the road if you need to devote
more attention and time to look at the screen or access additional menus.
Route guidance may conflict with street closures, road construction, detours, and out-of-date map data.
The system itself may also have limitations. Verify route information by carefully observing roads, signs, and signals. Always use your own judgment and obey
traffic laws.

NOTICE
This vehicle’s navigation display, if so equipped, includes mercury-containing components. Upon removal, please reuse, recycle, or dispose of as hazardous waste.
Clean the screen with a soft, damp cloth. You may use a mild cleaner intended for use on navigation screens.

* Not available on all models
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System Controls
Audio/Information Screen

True Touchpad

Primary Information Area

Secondary Information Area

(Back) Button
Press to go back to
the previous screen.
(Home) Button
Press to display the
HOME screen.

Navigation
Displays the navigation screen.

* Not available on all models

HOME Screen
The system displays various
functions from the HOME screen.
Press the
(Home) button on the
true touchpad at any time to return
to the main HOME screen.

True Touchpad A
Tap or swipe the pad with your
finger, or move your finger along
the pad to operate the primary
information area.

True Touchpad B
Tap or swipe the pad with
your finger to operate the
secondary information
area.

Features

(Cards List)
Button
Press to display the
cards list of the
secondary information
area.
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True Touchpad Operation
You can operate the navigation system using your finger on the true touchpad A.
You can change the true touchpad sensitivity setting.
2 Refer to the Owner's Manual.

On List Screen

Swipe
Swipe or drag your finger
in various directions to
operate the menu screen.

On Map Screen

a If necessary, swipe your finger vertically
on the true touchpad A to scroll the list.
You can scroll the list when the slider
is displayed.

a If necessary, move two fingers in the
direction in which you want the map
to move. The map moves along with
your fingers.

Slider

Click

Features

Lightly press true touchpad A
to select an item.

 Swipe one finger to scroll the map by
one page.

Press and Hold
Press the true touchpad A and
hold it down for a moment.

b Move your finger around on the true
touchpad A to highlight the item you
want to select, then click the true
touchpad A to make your selection.
Highlight

Two-finger Drag
Swipe or drag two fingers
across the true touchpad A to
move the map.

* Not available on all models

 Additional menus are available for some
options. To access the additional menu,
press and hold the true touchpad A while
the desired option is highlighted.

b Move your finger around on the true
touchpad A to highlight the item you
want to select, then click the true
touchpad A to make your selection.
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How to Enter Information
You can enter information (e.g., city names, street names, numbers, and symbols) when prompted on the input screen.
There are three modes to enter information.

Handwriting Mode

On-Screen Keyboard Mode

Speech Recognition Mode

Move your finger slowly to trace a
character on the true touchpad A.

Select KEYBOARD at the top right of the
screen, and then select a character or icon
on the visual keyboard.

Select
at the top left of the screen or
press the
(Talk) button, and then say a
word to enter.

The system will read what you write back
to you character-by-character.

 Select Enter to get search results.
 Select
to remove the last entered
character.

 Swipe your finger from right to left to
remove the last entered character.

 Select
/
to display upper/lower
case characters.

 Swipe your finger from left to right to
enter a space character.

 Select Space to enter a space character.
 Select ?123/ABC to display other types of
characters.
 Select HANDWRITING at the top right of
the screen to toggle to the handwriting
mode.

* Not available on all models

Features

 Click anywhere to get search results.
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Map Screen Legend
The color of the map is different depending on the selected map color scheme.
EXPLORE
MENU
Select to change the navigation
settings.

Compass
Select to change the map
orientation.
Map Layers
Select to change layers to overlay
on the map.

Zoom in/out
Select to zoom in or out of an area.

Current vehicle
position

Map scale

Features

Find

Nearby

Exploration Mode
In exploration mode, you can browse the map or select a location/POI icon directly from the map.
Select EXPLORE to use the map in the exploration mode.
Traffic incident icon

POI icon

Traffic flow indicator
Black: Blocked
Dark Red: Heavily Congested
Red: Congested
Orange: Heavy
Green: Smooth

Pin Mode

* Not available on all models

Zoom in/out
Select to zoom in or out
of an area.
Re-center
Select to go back to the
current vehicle position.
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During Route Guidance
During route guidance, route information is displayed on the map screen.
You can see information of upcoming turns on the turn list screen.

Map Screen

Turn List Screen
Next street name

Next turn indicator
Select to display the turn list screen.

Driving maneuver
after next turn

Street name

Distance to turn

GUIDANCE
Destination

Select to replay the
voice guidance for
the next maneuver.

Zoom in/out
Select to zoom
in or out of an
area.

Lane guidance

Turn direction

Turn map

Calculated
route

Turn-by-Turn Directions
In Ambient Mode:

Current street name

Data field
The distance to the destination and
estimated arrival time/remaining
time are displayed.
Select to view detailed destination
information.

The next guidance point appears on
the head up display * or multi
information display if you set turn-byturn information to be displayed.
Remaining distance

Mini Map
You can also see the next driving maneuver on the mini map in the secondary information area. Press the
(Cards List) button, select Navigation and then press the true touchpad B to display the mini map.
Distance to next maneuver

Next street name

Lane guidance
Current street name
* Not available on all models

Driving maneuver after
next turn

Street name of next
guidance point

Driving maneuver
after next turn

For more information, refer to the
Owner’s Manual.

Features

Distance to
next maneuver
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Navigation—Home Address and Going Home
The “Home” feature automatically routes you to your home address from any location simply by selecting Home.
Set your home location to use the feature.
The order of the steps may change depending on the map data loaded on your system.

Storing Your Home Address
a Press the
(Home) button and then
select Navigation.

f Select an address from the search
results.

Going Home
a Press the
(Home) button and then
select Navigation.

b Select Find.

b Select Find.

c Select Set Home Address.

c Select Home.

g Select Add to Favorites.

Features
d Enter your home address.
e Click the true touchpad A.

 If you use the on-screen keyboard,
select Enter.

* Not available on all models
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Navigation—Entering a Destination
Enter your destination using one of several methods, then follow route guidance on the map to your destination.
The order of the steps may change depending on the map data loaded on your system.

a Press the
(Home) button and then
select Navigation.
b Select Find.

f Select GO on the right side of the
address.
Route guidance to the destination
begins.

c Select Search.

d Enter an address.
e Click the true touchpad A.

 If you use the on-screen keyboard,
select Enter.

* Not available on all models

Features

 If you select the address, you can view
its detailed information.

